Section ofNeurology 131 size genetic DNA under normal conditions, have only a limited capacity for repair, and may in fact lose their differentiation when made to react. In contrast, astrocytessmall numbers ofwhich may possibly be replenished in young animals from the subependymal layerrespond to adequate trauma by mitosis. The time relations of this process have been well worked out, maximal division occurring after two to three days, but the factors which induce mitosis in astrocytes are still obscure.
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The Ititil Cell Reactons to Nitrsamide Carcinogens Though it has long been possible to induce experimental brain tumours in animals using topical application or indirect implantation of carcinogenic polycyclic hydrocarbons, tumours of the central and peripheral nervous system can now be obtained much more readily by the systemic administration of carcinogenic nitroso compounds. There are two classes of. these compounds, nitrosamines and nitrosamides, and their discovery and experimental use in brain-tumour research was reviewed. Transplacental or neonatal application of nitroso compounds fulfils the requirements of an ideal experimental model, preferentially inducing a high incidence of neural tumours, following a single dose and through natural pathways. Furthermore, the tumours obtained have structural similarities with human neural tumours.
Experments on newborn rats, using the acyl-alkyl nitrosamide N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU) were described, including the incidence, location, structure and histogenesis of tumours that resulted from a single neonatal injection of ENU. Our experiments yielded a high proportion of intrinsic neuroglial tumours including periventricular sub-ependymal-plate gliomas, oligodendrocytomas, astrocytomas and mixed gliomas; schwannomas and neuroblastomas of the cranialand spinal-nerve ganglia were also obtained.
Hitherto, the mouse nervous system has appeared to be resistant to nitrosamide carcinogens. Neonatal exposure to ENU in four strains of mice resulted in a small number of neural tumours comprising cerebellar medulloblastomas and peripheral schwannomas.
The demonstration in experimental animals of the increased sensitivity of the immature nervous system to minute doses of carcinogen following a single transplacental or neonatal exposure, raises the real possibility that some spontaneous human neural tumours may also be attributable to the action of environmental carcinogens in fetal or early post-natal life. A simple sequence of Schwann cell and myelin changes which has interested us recently and which, so far as we know, has not been explicitly defined in the past, occurs in association with some axonal disorders of the dying-back type. Such reactions are similar in character to those seen in wallerian degeneration. The sequence is not easy to observe because, by definition, in dying-back neuropathies such changes do not occur simultaneously along the fibre and all fibres are not necessarily affected to an equal extent at a time. Therefore, the study of conventional sections from samples of tissues tends to blur orderly events taking place in individual fibres. Suitably prepared single myelinated fibres (Spencer & Thomas 1970 , Dyck & Lais 1970 , Ochoa 1972 ) serve the purpose ideally and, by virtue of the smoothly ascending course of the abnormal process, the whole time-sequence of a b c e f 9
Fig 1 A singlefibrefrom the sciatic nerve ofa rat intoxicated with acrylamide (nerve obtained by courtesy ofDrJA Morgan-Hughes). Thefibre has been drawn semi-diagrammatically to illustrate the sequence ofchanges along its length (true length ofteasedspecimen 16 mm)
